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THE VIRTUAL APRIL MEETING AND OTHER NEWS
The National crisis, self-isolations, stay-in-place orders and quarantines continue - we
will meet alone in our homes in April - but not really. We stay apart - yet we will share
the passion for model railroading. Thank you for all the photos and descriptions for this
month’s Show and Tell. As you plan and build, please share your progress, your
adventures, questions, problems, and tips with the rest of your Clinton River Division
friends. We will add them to the next Car House. And when we can meet face-to-face,
bring those models for a “actual” Show and Tell.
Bruce DeYoung is our clinician this month. It’s an NMRA EduTrain Clinic offering,
“Blending Foregrounds and Backgrounds.” Here is a direct link:
h#ps://www.nmra.org/edutrain/blending-backgrounds-foregrounds-bruce-de-young-mmr
It’s a PowerPoint presentation, so Bruce suggests that you run the Power Point in
"Presenter's View" so that they can see the speaker notes. You can view this clinic at
any time through the NMRA website - if you cannot access it, please refer to the April
NMRA Magazine, page 21 for instructions or contact me for assistance. You do need to
be registered with NMRA website to access. Being a member is not sufficient.
Second, for our “virtual meeting,” Bruce also suggests a virtual tour of the narrow gauge
railroad of Bill Brown, MMR who is in charge of the Contest Room at the National
Conventions and is also the AP Chairman for the Northeastern Region.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhOuqAFVWz4&feature=youtu.be
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View Bruce’s clinic and Bill’s railroad at your convenience, anyAme. And there are literally
thousands of youtube videos of model railroads, how-to clinics and other great videos ﬂoaAng
in cyberspace. Send us your favorites: we will compile a list in a future issue.
In the news, NMRA has announced the GATEWAY 2020 national convention in St.
Louis has been CANCELLED. While we are disappointed, we understand the decision.
Much planning still needed to be accomplished, in face-to-face meetings, reluctance of
layout hosts to open their homes to large groups of members, and no one knows what
may happen with COVID-19 between now and July.
As you probably already know, the Kalamazoo NCR Extra 2020 scheduled for April 25
has been postponed. The Division 9 folks hope to reschedule it for April 2021. It
appears all other conventions, shows and activities across the North Central Region
(and the Nation) have been cancelled or postponed for the foreseeable future.
We simply don’t know whether we can meet in May. We will evaluate government
orders, CDC recommendations, the local situation, and the guidance of the Troy
Christian Chapel, our gracious hosts, before we make a decision. We will post
information to our website (see above) and update you with emails. Keep modeling,
stay safe and healthy! Best wishes,
Kent Aughe, Secretary/Dispatcher/Editor

FROM THE SUPER –APRIL 2020

I understand that there are “lone wolf” railroad modelers, but most of us model railroaders
are gregarious sorts. We like to be together with similar minded people. We enjoy talking
about trains, products, projects, techniques. We love visiOng each other for layout tours. We
visit hobby shops, even when we don’t really need anything. We enjoy convenOons. We meet
at good spots to watch the prototype. We aQend club meeOngs. We help each other build
railroads. And we play with trains together, as in operaOons. But since most of us are preQy
serious about the “stay home, stay safe” eﬀort to reduce the impact of the aggressive virus
now haunOng us, we are unable to join together to do those things. How are you coping? I’m
acOvely building models (craVsman kits) and making real progress on benchwork for my new
home layout. Hopefully, some of you have answered the call to send Kent some photos of
your acOvity to include in this ediOon of Car House.
Guess what I’ve discovered. You know all those things we like to do that I enumerated in the
paragraph above? They take Ome. Usually, we don’t think much about the Ome we spend
doing them because they are so much a part of our lives. If our schedules will allow, we’ll
make Ome for those gregarious acOviOes. But now, lo and behold, we’ve got more Ome
available! Now I hope you are all giving a liQle of that Ome to your helpmate, or to take care
of that which must be done, but aVer that, you should ﬁnd yourself with MORE Ome available
to get down into the workshop and DO SOME MODELING! I have, and it’s great. I don’t even
feel guilty for my hobby Ome (mostly). When this thing is under control and we can meet
again, we’ll have to have a BIG show and tell with the subject, “What I did during my COVID
vacaOon.”
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We would be remiss, however, if we didn’t take some Ome to think about those who are NOT
having a vacaOon: medical professionals, police and all ﬁrst responders, grocery workers and
those keeping the food chain open, those wondering how they can feed their families and
whether their businesses can survive, the paOents themselves, and those who are dealing
with tragic loss. Our thanks go out to those who are working for us, and our hearts go out to
those who are suﬀering. Even if they have never had any interest in model railroads, I’m
preQy conﬁdent they would rather be doing some of the things in my ﬁrst paragraph than
what they are dealing with. Please do all that you can to minimize the impact of this
pandemic.
Phil DooliQle, Superintendent

SECURITY AT THE CHURCH

As we informed you for the past couple of months, we are increasing the physical
security of the Troy ChrisAan Chapel meeAng place. A member of the Division will monitor the
parking lot door unOl our meeOng begins at 7:00 pm. Then the door will be locked and a sign
posted with the cell phone number of one of our members. If you arrive aHer the door is
locked, please call the cell phone listed for entry. This small inconvenience will provide safety for
all. Please volunteer to be a monitor for one meeAng, on a rotaAng basis. Thanks to John Kline,
who will monitor the door for the next physical meeAng.

GOOD NEWS FOR NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING 2019 CONVENTION
FIRST-TIMER ATTENDANCE

Were you or someone you know a “ﬁrst Amer” at the Regional ConvenAon that the Clinton
River Division hosted in Troy last November? If so, you were promised a major discount on your
registraAon fee, to be delivered as a parAal refund. AND if you were, you have been waiAng a
totally unacceptably long Ame to get a check. For reasons that your CRD Board of Directors
doesn’t understand, the holdup was at the Region level. It was the Regional leadership who
came up with and authorized the discount, to be reimbursed to the Clinton River Division from
the North Central Region coﬀers. All was authorized and accounted for, but for some unknown
reason, the reimbursement check to the CRD was delayed. But good news! That check has now
been issued by the Region and received by the CRD Paymaster (treasurer) and individual checks
to the ﬁrst 2me registrants will be going out soon. Our most sincere apologies. Enjoy the checks.
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APRIL SHOW & TELL
Theme: Virtual Show and Tell: New and Current Projects
Bruce DeYoung, MMR, just finished a
project for his HOn3 Slate Run logging
railroad set in the woods of Pennsylvania.
The core of the water tank is a wooden
napkin ring that he picked up at Michaels.
He covered that with a cardboard sleeve,
added a Balsa Wood disk to cover it, and
then added the stained stripwood.

Dan Warmus sent a youtube video of the
ScaleTrains manufacturing process of
locomotives in Hong Kong. The huge
number of parts and smallest of details
would drive me nuts if I had to assemble
them, Dan said. The attention to detail in
design and build as shown in this video
helps him to understand their price. He
has two of their diesels and they are first
class in all details and operation, smooth.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MEtlFPQrjmQ&feature=youtu.be&utm_campaig
n=04-02-20+ETA+Update%2FEaster+Egg+Hunt
%2FHow+Model+Trains+Are+Made+Video+
%28PmVJG2%29&utm_medium=email&utm_sou
rce=Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJkd2F
ybXVzQGNvbWNhc3QubmV0IiwgImtsX2NvbXBh
bnlfaWQiOiAiaG5xNEIyIn0%3D

And the raw materials

George
Van
Duyne
built this
freight
house
from a
Walthers
"Golden
Valley" kit,
painted
with acrylics. George also photographed
the signal bridge he has displayed as
under-construction at previous S&T’s.
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Dan Schilt provided photos of his 1:1
scale “model railroad” upon which his
On30 layout was based. He works there
a couple of days a week in the summer
as Conductor. The locomotive is a 21 ton
1926 Montreal Locomotive Works 0-4-0
saddle tank, 42” gauge, which ran on the
RR from 1948-59. Originally coal fired,
converted to oil burning for environmental
reasons. Burns about 5 gallons/mile. The
coaches are former streetcars, c.1890
from Toronto, and Atlantic City, NJ. which
ran from 1915-1959. This operation is ten
miles from the original location. It has run
since 2000, the Huntsville & Lake of Bays
RR. The current operation is located at
the Muskoka Heritage Place museum in
the Town of Huntsville, Ontario,
approxImately 150 miles due north of
downtown Toronto.

Bob Scherer built a cattle pen at his
grocery warehouse/meat packer plant
and installed a Walthers coaling tower,
with a sand tower and hopper.

Greg Rich, MMR, scratch built to fit a
specific location on his railroad, King
Boilers is an "off-line" industry. R. King,
the proprietor specializes in rebuilding
small and medium sized vertical boilers.
The drive through hoist allows heavy
hardware to be lifted and transferred into
the shop via the tall doors. R. King keeps
a sharp eye on the "goings on" from his
2nd story office. The structure is fab'd
from basswood, Tichey windows and
various bits and pieces. (photos next
page)
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Phil Doolittle is building a Bar Mills kit
called T. J. Reilly’s, a "widget works" but
who needs one of those? I think it will end
up as a distillery (industrial or hooch?).

Tom Hoermann modeled the ice harvest,
based on prototype photo from 1900 for
Chickawuakie Pond, Maine. Tom relates,
“There is a funny story about this module.
It was first displayed at the 20th National

And Phil has his first train through the
wall to staging - on 3’ of track.

Narrow Gauge Convention in September
2000 in St. Louis. That week, St. Louis
was in the grip of a late-summer heat
wave, with temps near 100 degrees. Our
group had been given a small conference
room down a long hallway. As it turned
out, we were the room closest to the
HVAC room, and quite by coincidence,
my module ended up right under the
ceiling vent closest to the HVAC units. It
was hilarious to hear so many viewers
say to each other, ‘Wow, I actually feel
cold just looking at this!’"
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David Cook started these Ambroid kits
several year ago. “Now is a good time to
try and finish them. I have just finished
people doors off of the platform. As you
can see I like to use light gray primmer to
bring out the flaws in the surfaces.”

Your editor, Kent Aughe, finally ran out of
“other” things to do and built a couple of
kits that had been in boxes for maybe 40
years! The “Med-O-Bloom Dairy” was a
mainstay of my hometown in the 1950s

Robert Cabrera is starting his benchwork
in a 10’ x 15’ room, 5 modules in case he

and 1960s. The building actually looked
something like this. Not much weathering,
it’s supposed to be clean! And the lumber
yard will be placed in the Town of Monon,
where it will be heavily weathered when
installed

needs to move it, the “Cabrera Junction
RR.” Good start Robert.
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Irv Chmielewski went “into my boxes of
kits decades past. The first two are
Campbell kits, about 99% finished, one of
a train station and the other the Silver
Springs Mine. I did some modifications to
the kits, especially the mine to fit my
layout. The third kit is a Fine Scales
Miniature Car Repair/Engine Shed. I also
refinished the small engine by the mine. I
purchased it used around 1960. It no
longer operates, but it give the mine area
a finished look. The FSM Engine Shed
is now about 60% finished. To give an
idea of how long I’ve has these kits, the
FSM kit now retails for around $130. I
paid $9.95 (price tag was still on the box.)

Greg Wujcik set up a small work station
on the kitchen table “so I could spend
more time with my wife and work on the
railroad at the time + the lighting is
better.” He is building Fast Tracks
turnouts and laying track, an S scale #6
turnout.

Curt Danielewicz is completing the
staging level of the GTW Detroit Division
benchwork. Target staging level
completion is Summer 2020 and the start
of the first visible level (Detroit)
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Ken Scherer is working on an RS3 he
bought in March+ two he had for a long
time. Second photo is RoundHouse Shay
he is building for his brother Bob. Third is
an old Campbell kit from 1972. Now he
knows “why I did not do it sooner!”

Original b&w photo of Tamarack #2

I will further fine-tune some of the colors
and contrast in Photoshop before printing
it out. Then I will trim the sky and glue on
the back drop

Warren Yohe - For my home layout I am
working on a backdrop for the area near
the new Calumet roundhouse. I am
colorizing some old vintage black and
white photos using Adobe Photoshop.
Since I am a little rusty with Photoshop, I
am trying to re-learn the techniques at the
same time. The photo is the Tamarack Mine

MANY THANKS TO ALL WHO
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS AND
INFORMATION FOR THIS “VIRTUAL”
ISSUE OF THE CAR HOUSE.
If I missed anyone, please email me and
I’ll get your photos into the next issue.

shaft-rockhouse #2. It is one of my favorites
from the Copper Country. (photos in 2nd
column)
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NORTH CENTRAL REGION - NCR 2020 - BLACK SWAMP JUNCTION
October 15-18, 2020
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted by the Black Swamp Division in Toledo
Radisson Hotel at the University of Toledo
Rail Marine acAviAes
Early Bird RegistraAon $55 by 9/1/2020
www.divisiononencr.com/2020

Join our Toledo friends and the rest of the North Central Region for a fun weekend of model
railroading in October. RegistraAon informaAon is online.

UPCOMING EVENTS - if and when circumstances allow
We hope May activities will happen - Check the website for updates
http://clintonriverdivision.ncr-nmra.org
★ May 21 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm
Troy Christian Chapel

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE MAY MEETING - WE HOPE!
THURSDAY, May21, 2020, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
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